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Needs a Majority of Lorimere
to take up the Lorimer case can only earn the United

REFUSAL further public contempt, says the San Francisco
Call. That business already smells to heaven, and no man with

a regard for his reputation as a public man can afford to identify
himself with the effort to conceal the facts and shield Lorimer.

The committee of the Illinois State Senate investigating the scandal
was brought up against a stone wall by what the body characterized in
a resolution as "an unwarranted and unlawful interference ou the part
of a member of the judiciary with the executive branch of the govern-

ment," but before the committee was brought to a standstill by the in-

junction of Judge Petit it was able to reach this conclusion, affirmed by
resolution of the

"Your committee has reached
William Lorimer before the last
occurred had it not been for bribery

The duty, therefore, lies on the
matter where it was left by a convenient judge. It is an obligation
that cannot be ignored unless the Senate desires to convey the impres
sion that it comprises a majority of

,

It is strange that nothing
out a certain amount of junketing.
sary to send anyone to the coast to
look good they will be quickly snatched up by the eastern bankers. If
they don't look good the whole population could go over there and it
would make no difference. Then
au adjunct to Conkling, at a good fat salary. It looks as though pro
fessional politicians were rapidly getting control of things, and the tax
payers are getting stung.

The Likelike must have been a veritable den of thieves according to
the reports of the gambling going on.
doubt this first experience will lead
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"I believe this island territory is the place wherein being solved
the one great problem of the twentieth century the proper relation of
races. I commend its splendid example along this line to the older
and more populous states of this Union. If the ideal republic is possi
ble, I am convinced that Hawaii leads the van in this and is
destined to serve as pattern for other states to copy." Hon. Charles

Memorial Day address

In another it will be noted

be

be

ing plans for bringing the championship back to Maui. Though defeat-
ed last year by Kauai, it was not by any means an acknowledgement
that Kauai had the best team,' and the Maui people have more faith than
ever in the team that will go Honolulu this year, under the leader
ship of that dashing player F. F.

In why

The plan of Attorney -- General Wickersham of having judges of the
Territorial Supreme Court sit on the cases where judges of the federal
court are disqualified is a good one, but it hardly possible the plan
can be put into effect without petition going to Washington
against it from Honolulu.

Bill's Gentle Hint.
(By Bertou Braley.)

AYS I to Bill O'Hooligan, that
'The Dimmycratic party is -

It may be so clear to you,
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Yer only hope of Hiven is to jine the G. O. P.,"
Says I to Bill "Shut up!" says Bill to me.

Says I to Bill as he, was dhrinkin booze,
"Ye'd better cut that habit out, each dhrink ye shud refuse.

takes away the brain of ye though little that may be
It makes you waste yer cash in goin on a spree
Says I to Bill "Shut up!" says Bill to me.

Says I to Bill "Yer way of eatin' soup
Is like the; sound av washin day upon the kitchen stoop;

. Yer manners is m need av change, as I ve to ye

scandalous,

suddenly

conclusion

corruption."
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promoters
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hard-earne- d
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to an ind;
but I kin plainly see

a you would scare

HE DIDN'T WANT ADVICE

Just listen to this frind av yours that knows society.
Says I to Bill O'Hooligan. "Shut up!" says Bill to me.

Says I to Bill O'Hooligan, "The clothes you wear
Is sometnin simply

comin'

scarecrow
You ought to study styles an' things frum hats to hosiery
An' git a line on how to dress so ye'll be fit to see,"
Says I to Bill O'Hooligan. "Shut up!" says Bill me..v
Says I to Bill O'Hooligan "Shut up!" says Bill to me.
But I was full av good advice offer to him free;
Says I to Bill O'Hooligan, "Bad temper isn't nice."
An' Bill he niver said a word, but up an' hit me twice; .

An' it dawned on me

this

to
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Uses For
Battleships

Plan to Torn Obsolete Ships Into Coast

lefense Forts.

The plan of using Uncle Sam 'a
obsolete battleships as million-do- l
lar forts at the entrances of harbors

the latest project advanced to
save from the Bcrap heap the mil- -

ions which have gone into these
monsters of the sea.

That there are vessels in service
now ht lor just such a purpose is
declared by Rear-Admir- al Francis

Bowles, ex-chi- ef naval construct
or United States Navy, and now of
the Fore River Ship Building Com-

pany in Quincy, who says: "The
Indiana, the Massachusetts and the
Oregon are none of them satisfactory
and might Jbe used for the purpose
of coast defense when placed within
an artificial island.

There are also some monitors
a

fit only for the same purpose. The
Puritan, the Amphitrite, the Ter
ror and the Miantonomah are the
four monitors I have in mind.

"They would be especially well
adapted to the proposed purpose of
coast defense. A fifth monitor which
is in the same class with the others
is the Monterey. She is located on
the Pacific Coast."

The plan which has been suggest
ed is to embed ships provided with
brst-clas- s guns and good armor
deck in sand upon a shoal so as to
thus leave an island around them,
thus converting them into forts.

These, it is claimed, would be
valuable for const defense, as valu
able, it is said, as a full fledged bat'
tleship of the latest pattern, since a
coast defense vessel has no need of
going from one place to another.

In fact, it is asserted that except
for its immobility a battleship thus
converted into a fortress would be
in many ways far superior to the
ordinary fighting vesseL A great
argument in favor of the scheme as
urged is that such a fortress banked
up as it would be by sand or soil,
would prove immune to torpedoes,
or to any other missiles directed
against it below the waterline.

The idea of converting our old
battleships into forts is declared to
also have the advantage of putting
the antiquated vessels, whichv have
cost the United States government
so many millions of dollars, to ser
viceable use.

The new plan suggests that in
stead of being chalked with the
word Scrap," or used as a target
for a few hours' practicing, after
they had become useless as units of
the great fleet, these old-tim- e iron-

clad fighting machines should be
turned into permanent and valuable
aids to our defence.

The First Excursion.

' The excursion last Sunday from
Honolulu, under the auspices of the
Service Association was a grand suc-

cess. One hundred and fifty-si- x peo-

ple arrived early Sunday "morning
on the Likelike, and were met at
the boat by a special train Break-

fast was waiting in Wailuku. After
breakfast the party went their
several ways, and all were anxious
to see as much of Maui in one day
as was posssible. Some hired Autos
and went as far as Lahaina. Others
brought motorcycles with them, and
so were more or less independent.
The bulk of the party went up into
lao Valley, however, and five mem-
bers of Trail and Mountain Club
succeeded in getting to the top of
the needle, where they found the
bottle that had previously been left
there. They added their names to
the ones already in the bottle and
put it back to be found by the next
to scale the slope.

"Jimmie" Wilder was with the
party and he did good missionary
work for the boy scout movement
on the trip. The Honolulu press
was represented by George Hen-sha- ll

of the Star, Bill Langton, of the
Paradise of the Pacific and Phil
Danky of the Bulletin.

Professor Bryan says lao valley
should not be called the grand
canyon of Maui, but the grand
Canyon of the world.

' ':-

Maui Polo Team.

The first meeting of the season of
the Makawao Polo Club was held
on Ihursday evening at the resi
dence of Mr. D. C. Lindsay at Paia.

After the reading of the minutes
of the last meeting the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year: L. Von Tempsky, president;
E. A. Peck, vice-preside- D. C.
Lindsay, secretary and treasurer;
Frank Baldwin, Captain.

It was unanimously decided to
send a team again this year to
Honolulu, to represent Maui in the
inter-islan- d games, and Mr. II. W.
Rice was appointed manager and
requested to correspond with the
clubs of the other islands to arrange
for details in connection with the
series of match games. The care of
the ponies was again placed in the
able hands of our genial vet, "Fitz."
llie Lfoctor, in addition to being a
very abln veterinarian, is a very keen
sport, and thoroughly understands
the art of conditioning" ponies
It may confiently be expected that
the Maui chargers will take the field
in the best of shape.

As there is an abundance of new
first class material this year, it was
deemed inadvisable at this , early
date to do anything in the way of
definitely selecting the team on
whom the responsibility will rest of
bringing the cup back to Maui this
year.

The election of Mr. Frank Bald
win as Uaptain was by acclama
tion," all hands recognizing the
able generalship which has done so
much towards promoting efficiency

in representative teams of past
seasons. During the ensuing prac
tice games Capt. Baldwin will have
ample time to polish the old, and
lick the raw material into shape,
with the result that, at Moanalua
next August, Maui should be able
to allow her full confidence to re
pose in a team which will be the
nearest thing possible to a perfect
cup-lifti- machine.

Tin Horn flamblers.
According to the Advertiser some

of the "sure thing" gamblers who
accompanied the week-en- d excur-
sionists to Maui on Sunday return-
ed sadder, if not wiser, men. In-

stead of shearing the lambs, the
lambs sheared them and the tinhorn
sports, squealed, as .that class of
sports invariably do.

The gamblers, who rely more on
crooked playing to secure them
their reward than any skill they
have, and whose crooked work is so
raw that it can only be used upon
tipsy boys, took along a few bottleR
to make things easy for them. For-
tunately, they hit the flasks them
selves rather freely, the result" be
ing that they were drunk and their
supposed o-be victims sober. Un
der the circumstances, they turned
out the suckers and one of them was
shy two hundred when he landed on
the soil of the Valley Isle, the two
hundred being stowed away in the
jeans of a "greenhorn", who had
been "inveigled" into the game.
The green one knew enough to keep
his hand on his wad and declined
to "give 'em another twirl."

And the fact that that two hun
dred was gone hurt. Hurt? Say, it
was awfuLI And the roar; that
could be hard half-wa- y across the
Molokai channel.

, Teachers Meeting.

The Wailuku and Makawnoteach-er- s

will meet at the Paia school
house on Monday, June 9th, at 9
o'clock. The following program
will be presented :

1 The Ball System of Reading
Mrs. Sabey

2 Story Work in Third and Fourth
Grades. A class Demonstra
tion Mis Crozier

3 The Schools of Japan
Misa Tucker

4 Geography of Current invents.
Mr. Hardy

5 How to Make a School Room
Attractive Mrs. McKay

6 The Use of Colored Chalk in
Black Board. Decoration. A
Demonstration.... Miss Copp

7 Home Made Equipment
Mr. Cockett

8 Language Work . . .Miss Crickard
9 Dictation Mr. Copeland
10 Spelling Mr. W. I. Wells
11 Good Reading.. Mr. II. M. Wells

Music will be furnished by some
of the teachers.

Mortgagee's Notice of In- -

tention toPoreclose
Mortgage and of Sale.

Pursuant to a power of sale con
tained in that certain Mortgage
made by A. H. Landgraf, Mort
gagor, to Jose V. Maciel, Mort
gagee, dated the 1st day of March,
A. D. 1909, and of record in the
office of the Registrar of Convey-
ances, in Honolulu, Oaiiu, in Liber
306, at folios 465-46- 7, notice is here-

by given that said Mortgagee in-

tends to foreclose said Mortgage, for
condition broken, to wit: the non-

payment of principal and interest
when due:

And notice is hereby further
given that said Mortgagee will sell
the property conveyed in said
Mortgage, at Public Auction, at
the front entrance of the Court
House, in Wailuku, County of
Maui, Territory of Hawaii, on
Saturday, the 24th day of June,
A. D. 1911, at the hour of twelve
noon of said day, through Edmund
H. Hart, Auctioneer.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, May
18, 1911.

JOSE V. MACIEL,
Mortgagee.

The property described in said
Mortgage, and to be sold as afore-
said, are:

All that certain lot, piece or
parcel of land situate in Wailuku,
District of Wailuku, Island and
County of Maui, Territory of Ha-
waii described as follows:

Lot 1 of Survey and Map made
by J. K. Kahookele, dated June
27th, A. D. 1908, containing an
area of 498-10- 00 Acre, and being
the piece described as "FIRST"
in a certain deed of even date here-
with from C. D. Lufkin to said
Mortgagor, and recorded simulta-
neously herewith, and in said deed
described by metes and bounds as
follows:

Beginning on the South angle of
this lot joining the West angle of
School lot at corner of fence from
which the Waiale Trig. Station
bears 290 43' true Azimuth and
to the West corner of School house
bears 322 00' true Azimuth,
134.2 feet, and running by true
Azimuths as follows:.

273 45', 281.25 feet along
School lot to post by fence;

192 7 77.5 feet along Govern
ment road to iron pin;

93 48', 282.7 feet along Lot 2
. to line of 30 foot road and E.

corner of this lot;
10 52.5', 77.5 feet along 30

foot road to point of beginning,
containing 498-10- 00 Acre.

For further particulars apply to
J. M. Vivas, Attorney for the
Mortgagee, or to Edmund H.
iiart, Auctioneer,, at their respec
tive offices, in Wailuku, Maui.
May 20, 27, June 3, 10, 17,
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Height of in race 6th free

Hoolaha a ka Mea Paa Mo-ra- kl

no ke Panlku ame
Kuai.

Ke hoolahaia aku nei, oiai ma-lal- o

o kekahi mana kuai maloko o

ka moraki i hanaia Okatoba 24,

1910, e Maui Auto Company,
Limited, he hui kuloko i hoohuiia,
1 ka First National Bank o Wai-

luku, he hui i hoohuiia, a i kopeia

ma ke keena kakau kope, ma
Honolulu, iloko o ka Buke 334,
ma na aoao 384-38- 6, o ka ona ame

i i: ii- - in: ika mea paa iuamoraK.1 ia, vir&i
National Bank o Wailuku; ke ma-na- o

nei e paniku i ua moraki 'la
a e kuai i ka waiwai i morakiia a i
hoakakaia maloko, no ka uku oleia
o ke kumupaa ame ka ukupanee i

ka nianawa e ukuia ai o ka nota i

hoopaaia. O ka moraki maluna a'e
ua haawiia i mea e hoopaa ai i ka
ukuia ana o kekahi nota i ka First
National Bank o Wailuku, i oleloia
tv $2200 i hanaia ma ka la 24 o
Okatoba, 1910, a e ukuia hookahi
la mahope iho o ia la, a o ka uku-
panee e hoomaka mai ia la aku a
hiki i ka manawa e ukuia ai ma ka.
8 o ka makahiki, a e ukuia ka
ukupanee ma ka hapaha makahiki.

KB HOOLAHA LIKEIA AKU NEI
no hoi, mahope o ka" pau ana o
ekolu pule mahope o ka la i puka
ai o ka hoolaha mua o keia hoo-

laha, oia hoi, ma ka Poaono, June
10, 1911, ma ka hora 12 awakea o
ua la 'la, o ka waiwai i morakiia,
no na maluna a'e, e kuaiia

4 i i t 1ana ma ke kuaaia aicea, ma xa
puka komo o ka hale i hoohanaia
mamua aku nei e Maui Auto Com
pany, Limited, e la ma Alanui
Main kokoke ia Alanui Market,
ma Wailuku, Kalana o Maui, Teri-tor- e

o Hawaii. Ke ano o ke kuai
ana, ma ke dala kuike. O na lilo
o ke kuai ana maiuna ia o Ka mea
kuai mai.

No na mea i koe e ninau i ka
First National Bank o Wailuku, a
la D. H. Case paha, o Wailuku.
(Kakauinoaia) FIRST NATION
AL BANK O WAILUKU.

Hanaia ma Wailuku, Maui, l
keia la 20 o Mei, 1911.

KB ANO O KA WAIWAI E KUAIIA
ana:

909 E. M. F. Okomobila,
Model A, Helu 66;

909 E, M. F. Okomobila,
Model A, Helu 57;

Kissel Kar, Okomobila,
Model T, Helu 28;

Dayton
Model F, Helu 38;'

909 Pope Hartford Okomo-bila- ,
Model M, Helu 48;

Okomobila, 1906 Mod-
el N, Helu 60;

1 Mikini kahi hao me na pono
apau, 'i kuaiia i 1910 mai ia H. C.
S. Co.

Me na mea hana apau, na pono,
ame na mea e a'e e hoohanaia ana
ma ke ano o kekahi ia o na, mea
hoohana o ka Maui Auto Co.,
Ltd.
May 20, 27, June 3, 10.

all, not to exceed 14 hand 3 inches.

Maui Racing Association

Tuesday, July 4, 1911

OfNciaLProgram

BICYCLE, 1 mile; first $25, second $10.

JAPANESE HORSES, running J mile; first $60,
second $15.

.

HAWAIIAN BRED, running mile; first $200,
second $50.

FREE FOR ALL TROTTING AND PACING,
half mile heats, best 3 in 5; purse $500.--

FREE FOR ALL, running 1 mile; purse $750.
PONY RACE FREE FOR ALL, half mile; $125.
H AWN BRED, 1 mile; first $300, second $50.
JAPANESE, run mile; first $75, second $15.

MAIDEN PONIES, Maui Bred, half mile; first
$75, seoond $25.

II AWN BRED, i mile; first $250, second $50.
FREE FOR ALL, half mile; purse $200.
JAPANESE, 1 mile; first $130, second $20.
COWBOY, 3 relays of half mile; first $25,

second $10.

GENTLEMEN'S, owner's to rido, half mile,
race horses barred; cup value $25.

MULE RACE, half mile; first $35, second $15.
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